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Abstract. In this paper we present the open health monitoring platform Smart-
Assist, which combines flexible in-home and mobile sensing features with a com-
prehensive social network that is designed to enhance communication between
caretakers, caregivers and the community. SmartAssist supports the integration
of new sensor types, algorithms, and mobile components through an integrated
platform, which consists of an in-home sensor network; a web based service por-
tal; and an extensible infrastructure for mobile devices. Through the adoption of
open standards (Android, OSGi, OpenSocial, etc.), the system addresses issues
of data protection and privacy, while simultaneously providing support for third-
party extensions and context-aware services. In this paper, we will present the
individual building blocks of the SmartAssist Platform as well as some illustra-
tive example services.
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1 Introduction

Worldwide, life expectancy has been constantly growing for many years. This fortunate
development also creates challenging demands on the organisation of daily life for el-
derly people and will impose significant financial and organisational challenges for the
healthcare systems of our societies. Ambient Assisted Living (AAL) approaches these
challenges by providing technical solutions. Unfortunately, very often AAL is focused
on high-tech infrastructure (sensors, ambient intelligence and actors) in order to replace
human activities with (semi-)automated technical services (e.g., observation, activity
tracking, automated food ordering). This view focuses on the negative aspects of grow-
ing life expectancy, like loss of cognitive and physical means. Although the negative
aspects of the growing life expectancy are often overemphasized, this trend represents
a very positive development, leading to increasing demands by the elderly population
for support mechanisms that enable an autonomous, active and fulfilling lifestyle.

AAL should therefore also focus on the positive aspects of growing life spans and
strengthen the existing private and professional networks and infrastructures, reducing
the burden of caregivers and increasing the autonomy of caretakers at the same time,
while preserving the immense skills and experiences of the group of elderly people for
our society. Especially, AAL could be used to extend the autonomous life time in the
elderly person’s own household and delay or even prevent the transition to a nursing
home. This goal can only be reached by a coordinated and supported action of many
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peers (which we call patrons) of the social network, including relatives, friends, neigh-
bours, service providers, nursing staff, doctors and emergency rescue services. In addi-
tion, urban and Internet-based social communities could deliver valuable assistance.

Many projects in the AAL research community focus on certain aspects of service
provisioning and develop dedicated solutions for those. Examples are robots for cogni-
tive and emotional stimulation of lonely or dement people [14]1; silver games for mo-
tivation of physical exercises [2]; dedicated and rather sophisticated sensor solutions
for certain aspects, e.g., fall detection [10]; or comprehensive infrastructure projects for
developing ambient intelligence environments, e.g., smart homes [9]. Unfortunately,
most of these approaches are not compatible, require a certain amount of technical in-
frastructure and maintenance and do usually fulfill only service aspects, that have been
planned within the scope of the respective projects. Some projects try to consider am-
bient parameters and context information in their decision strategies and service adap-
tation [3,1]. There are also first attempts to deal with the interoperability challenges of
AAL infrastructures by creating middleware and reference architectures with standard-
ized protocols2.

In our approach, we try to integrate low complexity installation, on-demand soft-
ware provisioning and context-awareness in an open flexible architecture. Third-party
providers as the main experts in their respective domain are supported to develop and
integrate specific and yet interoperable services in a holistic approach. The core con-
cept of SmartAssist is to provide context information to the patrons, to provide health
monitoring and context information for the user. We realise a few prototypical example
services within the framework and allow third-party providers to add domain specific
services. SmartAssist combines technical infrastructure at home, a web based service
portal and mobile infrastructure to support users seamlessly at home and on the move.
In this paper we will focus on the service integration, describe a few implemented ser-
vices and outline potential opportunities and scenarios for third-party service providers.
The SmartAssist project is supported by the German Federal Ministry of Education and
Research (BMBF) under the ID 16KT0942.

2 Project

In SmartAssist, we focus on the social network of the user, comprising personal patrons.
Patrons assist the user in her autonomous life. This includes normal daily-life activi-
ties, like communication (relatives), sports (friends), shopping (neighbours), household
maintenance (crafts services); and more exceptional situations of illness (doctor), reha-
bilitation (nursing service) or even emergency (ambulance). The user and her patrons
are all registered members of the SmartAssist social network. Each member of the net-
work creates a dedicated profile on the server using a web-based service portal (see sec-
tion 3.2). User input for the elderly and her patrons consists of personal data (name, age,
address, illnesses, preferences, contact info, security and privacy settings, etc.) Beside
the manually entered profile information, automatically derived status information is
acquired using sensor input in order to support context-aware service optimisation (see

1 http://www.parorobots.com/
2 http://www.universaal.org/

http://www.parorobots.com/
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section 3.1). The sensor data is filtered and aggregated using dedicated data processing
algorithms hosted by the SmartAssist server. The algorithmically derived aggregated
health status in combination with edited profile information of the user can be shared
with patrons in order to realize context-aware services.

Inside the profile, each member can specify her role as service consumer or provider.
SmartAssist does not restrict the scope of the services and supports dynamic extension
of the network and the offered services using respective APIs (see section 3.2). Service
providers can act as domain experts (e.g., taxi services, food delivery services, Internet
pharmacies) and offer dedicated support on the platform. Of course, the elderly user can
also act as a service provider to other members of the network (e.g., offering homework
supervision for school kids; or book reading sessions for local institutions), therefore
enhancing Quality-Of-Life and providing a valuable contribution to society.

Members of the network can agree on relations (e.g., friendship or service contracts),
exchange status information and messages, and register for specific services (including
detailed configuration of data access and service process flows). Registered patrons
(e.g., doctors, nurses, relatives) can use the platform to monitor the condition of the
elderly (e.g., telediagnosis and electronic health records), and trigger context-sensitive
communication (e.g., telemedical services). For example, if no coffee machine usage
is detected over the course of a day, the neighbour might receive an SMS suggesting
to knock at the door to check the status. External third-party providers can use the
system to offer health or lifestyle services to the users (e.g., automatically scheduled
taxi transport for dialysis sessions based on calendar entries of the customer). We will
outline potential usage of this paradigm in section 4.

3 Infrastructure

The SmartAssist platform infrastructure consists of the following components for re-
alising context-aware support for this social network: an in-home sensor network; a
central data server; a web based service portal; and a mobile infrastructure.

3.1 In-home Sensor Network

The sensor network consists of unobtrusive, easy-to-install, self-configuring wireless
sensor nodes, which are distributed inside the user’s home. Sensors include pushbuttons
(opening and closing of furniture doors), motion detectors (user passing door frames),
water sensors (water consumption in sinks), electricity sensors (power consumption of
household devices), temperature sensors (opening and closing of windows) and more.
Sensor nodes support the IEEE 802.15.4 standard and connect automatically to a base
station in the home. The base station is responsible for data collection from each sensor,
filtering and/or aggregating sensor values, and uploading the data to the SmartAssist
Server using either phone or modem networks.

It is important to note that SmartAssist explicitly does not rely on invasive health
monitoring and does not foresee the usage of cameras or microphones. Instead, very
general household data is sensed. On the SmartAssist server, dedicated signal process-
ing algorithms are provided, which allow for automatically detecting gradual changes
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of the user’s health status based on slow variation of typical activity patterns. An ex-
ample might be “80% less water consumption than average during this week”. The
methods include, but are not limited to, statistical analysis, Gaussian modelling and
highly developed Markov model. By combining the sensor data in an abstract, context-
based and adaptive model, the system learns the normal case by the first measurements,
and is able to detect new events that are used to trigger respective actions. Details of
these algorithms are outside the scope of this paper and will be presented in a following
publication.

For storage, processing and provisioning of these data, sophisticated means have to
be established in order to protect the data and to ensure data privacy. In cooperation with
the center for data protection in Kiel, Germany (ULD)3, we have analysed the necessary
processes and considered respective means in the design of the infrastructure. Users can
manage their own sensors, transparently observe the data collection and specify their
access control and privacy settings in detail using the OAuth-Protocol4 (for more details
see also [12] and [11]).

3.2 Service Portal

The Service portal is based on the Content Management System Drupal in combina-
tion with Apache Shindig5, which is an implementation of the OpenSocial6 standard.
A REST-based web service interface offers external access to user profile and sensor
data within the registered social network. OpenSocial gadgets are used to integrate
external services into the portal. Technically, an OpenSocial gadget is an XML file
containing information about the web service, such as name, author, description, as
well as the service application itself using HTML, CSS and JavaScript. The service,
which is implemented using such an XML file, is interpreted, rendered into the web-
interface of the Service Portal and presented to the user for interaction. The services
can access the user’s data using JavaScript interfaces, potentially including sensor val-
ues and sending messages to registered patrons of the user. The OpenSocial standard is
used in many common social network implementations, including XING, MySpace and
iGoogle as well as the large German social networks VZ-Networks(meinVZ7, studiVZ,
and schülerVZ).

3.3 Mobile Platform

To support seamless context-aware services in mobile activities outside the household,
we developed a mobile infrastructure called Dynamix [6], targeting Google’s Android
platform. Through Dynamix, users can employ any Android smartphone or tablet to
access and control their SmartAssist home network, interact with the web service portal
and run health related Android apps that integrate SmartAssist portal and sensor data

3 https//www.datenschutzzentrum.de/
4 http://oauth.net/
5 http://shindig.apache.org/
6 http://www.opensocial.org/
7 http://www.meinVZ.net/
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Fig. 1. Overview of the Dynamix Framework

information. In addition, Dynamix is using phone based sensors in order to add further
mobile health monitoring functionality and to act as a mobile sensor for SmartAssist.
The foundation of the Dynamix approach is an extensible middleware framework as
shown in Fig. 1, which runs as a background service on a user’s device, modelling con-
text information from the environment using the device itself as a sensing, processing
and communications platform 8. Context modelling is performed by a tailored set of
plug-ins, which are packaged as OSGi Bundles and provisioned to the device over-the-
air (OTA) during runtime. Context plug-ins are used to insulate app developers from the
complexities of context modelling, which often involve specialized domain knowledge.

We evaluated the framework’s abstractions by creating eight example context plug-
ins, which ranged in complexity from simple extensions of existing Android sensor ser-
vices (e.g., geolocation, orientation, WIFI radio signal detection) to relatively complex
aggregated context types (e.g., ambient sound level, step detection and step force calcu-
lation), and also integrated externally developed proprietary and open-source projects
(e.g., ZXing barcode scanner9). Dynamix can also be used to extend the collection of
sensor types by adding existing medical devices or services. We have added
dedicated Dynamix plug-ins to support WLAN-based weight monitoring (using the
Withings Scale10); heart rate, step count, and speed information from a Zephyr HxM
physiological monitoring belt11 connected over Bluetooth; blood pressure information;
face detection using open source APIs; and many more. Dynamix apps can access the
SmartAssist profile and sensor data on the server using a dedicated SmartAssist plug-in,
which raises respective events, in case updates are available.

8 http://ambientdynamix.org/
9 https://code.google.com/p/zxing/

10 http://www.withings.com/en/scales/
11 http://www.zephyr-technology.com/products/

http://ambientdynamix.org/
https://code.google.com/p/zxing/
http://www.withings.com/en/scales/
http://www.zephyr-technology.com/products/
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Fig. 2. Integration of Gadget Examples Fig. 3. Visualization of Sensor Values

4 Services

SmartAssist offers a very flexible infrastructure for realising different typical Ambi-
ent Assisted Living scenarios in an easy manner. In order to evaluate the possibilities
and potential limitations of the platform, we are implementing a number of example
services. In this section, we will outline the current state of development and give an
outlook of future planned and possible services.

4.1 Integrated Services

In order to test the appropriateness of the server-based interfaces and APIs, we success-
fully integrated a number of existing OpenSocial gadgets into the SmartAssist Service
Portal, taken from the top ten list of iGoogle Gadgets (weather forecasts, TV programs,
Sudoku puzzles, German Bundesliga soccer tables and joke-of-the-day). Although this
test showed the correctness of the interfaces and provided some useful hints for de-
signing the user interfaces, these integrated services do not use the context data of the
SmartAssist platform. To show the potential of the SmartAssist Platform, we developed
additional OpenSocial Gadgets that use the user’s profile data. Some of these gadgets
include a pharmacy and a delivery service finder, which use the user’s zip code and
street address; a BMI (body mass index) calculator, which uses the height and weight
of the user; and a horoscope service, which uses the birthday of the user as depicted
in Figure 2. We also included a birthday reminder, which shows a list of all upcoming
birthdays of the user’s friends and patrons.

In addition, we developed a set of visualisation gadgets for the data from the sensors
which have been linked to the user. This allows for ambient awareness of the user’s ac-
tivities and health status record. Figure 3 shows an example of two of the sensors of the
user “Andreas”. The first one shows the temperature and humidity, which are changing
over time, e.g., caused by the opening and closing of windows. The visualization from
the second room shows the data collected by a passive infrared motion sensor.

4.2 Mobile Services

To simulate the process of third-party mobile service integration, we are currently de-
veloping additional dedicated healthcare service Apps for the Dynamix platform with
the help of Master and Bachelor students:
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Fig. 4. Visualization of the the amount and distribution of the users activity over several days [5]

– SmartAssist Cockpit: As a general awareness system for the user, we have devel-
oped mobile access to the SmartAssist service. This includes the visualisation of
the SmartAssist user profile data and a track record of the sensor values and aggre-
gations. The user is able to access her data, subscribe and configure services and to
manage her social network as depicted in Figure 4. For this service, an additional
Dynamix plugin was developed, which uses the accelerometer and gyroscope sen-
sors of the mobile device to detect activity patterns (i.e. sitting, standing, walking,
stair climbing, biking) using feature extraction and classifiers. The user is supported
to choose a set of health sensor parameters and is motivated to continue measure-
ments by an integrated gamification approach, allowing for specifying individual
goals.

– Medication Reminder: The increasing number of concurrently taken medicines
in combination with age-related limitations in vision and retentiveness, can make
proper medication scheduling and handling more difficult. The medication reminder
system [8] can help to overcome some of the limitations. It includes a personalised
planning tool; dedicated views and interfaces for patients, nurses and doctors; a
record track of taken doses; information about certain medicines (e.g.; spoken
patient information sheet based on barcode scanning); and many more. Different
views for users, doctors and peers support group-based support of compliance by
the patient’s network of registered patrons.

This list will be continually expanded over time and we are targeting a large integrated
set of stationary and mobile health services within the SmartAssist platform. In partic-
ular, we are focussing on the integration of existing services and the interoperation with
other AAL infrastructures and standards.

If stationary and mobile services are combined, more advanced scenarios can be sup-
ported by SmartAssist. An example is a smart weight control services that can use the
wireless scale in the household, can also automatically connect to the wireless scale at
the next pharmacy visit, and present and exchange the weight history with other mem-
bers of the weekly diet club. Another example might be a smart emergency pharmacy
finder, which queries the user’s preferences and health prescription from the electronic
health record service, tracks the user’s current geo-position, queries the database of
overnight pharmacies nearby and offers a respective navigation support including real-
time bus schedule and/or automatic taxi ordering. The service might also inform the
pharmacy in advance about the need for a certain prescription, lowering the waiting
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time before receiving the medicine. These kinds of scenarios are only possible due to
the easy exchange and hierarchical access methods for context data in the SmartAssist
framework. In the following section, we describe a smart sport service (developed in our
institute) as a more concrete example of how health sensor data can be used to motivate
mobility and increased social connections.

5 BikeWars

One of the core features of the SmartAssist platform is the early detection of a degrading
health status by monitoring slow variations in the activity pattern of the user. The goal
is to maintain independence and autonomy as long as possible. Towards this goal, sport
is recognized as an important means to stay fit and healthy. Sport activities also help to
create and maintain social contacts, gain new personal and social skills, relieve stress
and to experience a healthy and fulfilled life [4] [13] [16]. Unfortunately, elderly or
ill people often suffer from limitations in mobility and performance, often preventing
them from joint sportive activities with peers. Therefore and to show the potential of
the SmartAssist platform, we have developed a social exercise game, called BikeWars,
to help motivate increased sport activities. BikeWars belongs to the field of Serious
Games or Exergames [15], often called Silver Gaming in the context of AAL. The use
of training bikes in the field of AAL has e.g., been proposed in [7], where it is used for
controlling a videogame (i.e. moving the game character by cycling faster or slower).
BikeWars uses the data available through SmartAssist to adapt to the user by changing
the difficulty depending on the social data of the user and the gathered sensor data from
the in-home sensor network. By implementing BikeWars, we demonstrate how external
developers can use the SmartAssist platform to build their own AAL applications.

5.1 Game Setup

BikeWars is a multiplayer application using the SmartAssist health sensor values to im-
prove training results and increase enjoyment during exercise. In BikeWars two or more
bikers train together in a virtual bike race using home training bikes that are connected
to their respective SmartAssist infrastructure at home. To start the game, bikers agree on
the level of difficulty and a certain racing track. During the race, the bikes measure the
cycling speed while the break is controlled by the BikeWars system in accordance to the
user’s current position on the chosen track (i.e. if they are driving uphill or downhill).
BikeWars uses a USB-enabled ergotrainer from the company Tacx12, which allows to
monitor the power, speed and pedalling frequency and to control the resistance through
an electromagnetic brake during the course of the exercise.

In addition to the indoor scenario, BikeWars will also enable users to use the appli-
cation outdoors, taking advantage of GPS for location, altitude and speed tracking. This
provides the user with the possibility to record his own tracks, which can be shared
with other users, or used for training at home (e.g., when it’s rainy outside or in win-
ter); however, this feature will be primarily used to allow real-time races (or bike trips)

12 http://www.tacx.com/

http://www.tacx.com/
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between indoor seniors and outdoor patrons. This will allow seniors to partake in a bike
trip with adapted difficulty, the possibility of taking a break when needed and avoid
being exposed to potential allergens.

5.2 Using SmartAssist Profile and Race Data

Through accessing the user’s sensor values and profile data in the SmartAssist Server,
the difficulty of the racing conditions can be automatically adapted to match the com-
peting users and their environments. For example, the social data in the user profile can
be used to adapt the level of difficulty to the age, weight, height and other body parame-
ters of the racer (e.g., prostheses). Also, the sensor values (e.g., temperature, humidity)
of the racing room can be considered as well. In addition, health sensors on the body of
the racer (e.g., heart rate monitor) can be used to measure the current fitness of the racer.
By using all of these values, BikeWars is able to adjust the level of difficulty accord-
ingly in an individualized manner in order to increase the fairness and equality during
the game experience. Untrained players have a change to win, and experienced players
are provided more interesting and challenging race conditions. Of course, the players
could override these settings as well, allowing for personally adjusting the training tar-
get (e.g., a certain heart rate or calorie consumption) and avoiding unhealthy training
situations.

The data gathered for the competing users during each individual race can be used
as an indication of their physical fitness or individual training progress, and can further
be incorporated into the analysis of the user’s activity patterns and health. In addition
to the analysis of the data through SmartAssist, the data can also be displayed in the
Service Portal to give the user long-term feedback on his training results and provide
comparisons to the results family, friends and neighbours. Social rankings use the same
mechanisms as the race to adapt the training results to the user’s profile data, environ-
mental conditions and relative improvements, which increases fairness and makes the
long-term BikeWars experience more challenging and motivating.

6 Conclusion and Future Work

We are currently equipping about 50 single households in the city of Lübeck with
SmartAssist sensors and infrastructure. In addition, a second group of 50 patients with
equal age and gender distribution have been selected as a comparison group. Over the
course of 12 months, we plan intensive measurements and algorithmic tests on the
health data. An accompanying medical evaluation will compare both populations and
analyse potential benefits of the system. Evaluations are based on both medical and so-
cial terms. Medical terms include the Geriatric Basis Assessment, Barthel-Index, Mini-
Mental-Status (MMSE), Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS), etc. Social terms include
questionnaires evaluating quality-of-life (e.g., using SF36). In addition, we are evaluat-
ing the number of raised alarms of the patron groups and the necessary ambulant and
stationary medical treatments. Finally, to promote continual evolution of our approach,
we are inviting third-party service providers to integrate and contextualise their exist-
ing applications and services or to jointly build innovative new ambient assisted living
scenarios using SmartAssist.
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